Earth Week Rally for Justice

Bayview Hunters Point has some of the highest cancer and asthma rates in the Bay Area, likely due to the many pollution sources including the toxic and radioactive contaminated Superfund site at the Hunters Point Naval Shipyard near the homes of thousands of Black and Brown families. When your neighborhood is killing you who do you hold accountable? Developers, city officials, regulatory agencies need to STOP CONTAMINATING & DRIVING DISPLACEMENT IN OUR COMMUNITIES! ¡BASTA YA! ENOUGH!

THURS • April 21 • 12PM
LENNAR DOWNTOWN SALES OFFICE
645 HOWARD, SF (btwn 2nd and 3rd)

From the Bayview to the Mission to Treasure Island, mega developer, LENNAR is toxic for our communities!

Lennar has been responsible for:

- Building housing on sites with radioactive & toxic contamination from Navy and industry
- Besieging African American community suffering from cancer, asthma, death, & displacement
- Building on land where sea-level rise will mean more toxic contamination of neighborhood
- Dust from demolition & construction sites threatening health of residents
- Driving displacement with luxury condos in neighborhoods that need affordable housing

Sponsored by : Greenaction for Health and Environmental Justice, Huntersview Mothers and Fathers Committee for Health and Environmental Justice, Last 3 Percent, Causa Justa Just Cause, Occupy San Francisco Environmental Justice Working Group, Our City, First Unitarian Universalist Society of San Francisco

For more information or to help organize: Greenaction 415-447-3904 x 105 greenaction@greenaction.org